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Monogamous order and the avoidance of chaotic excess


Abstract

In Western culture sexual fidelity is widely regarded as a prime source of relationship stability and personal happiness and thus a worthy practice. This article is an empirical and critical account of monogamous coupledom as a privileged relational experience. Data is drawn from fourteen in-depth interviews with Australian men and women who self-identified their cross or same-sex partnerships as sexually and emotionally monogamous. Monogamy, as participants construct it, is critiqued as an action and policy that produces an exclusive and contained essence of relationships and that guards against a perceived chaotic excess that is set up in opposition to it. Such action is seen to impel a sense of mastery in relationships and selves that are properly enclosed, channelled and thereby ordered. The socio-historic binary arrangement of an ordered inside and chaotic outside is focussed on as enabling a superior monogamous order while also underpinning its precariousness and psychological frailty. Drawing on Deleuzian ideas about a non-privileged and non-hierarchical system of relating, an alternative way of intimately connecting with others is brought into theoretical view, one that does not favour contained and fixed essences as foundations for relationships, intimate connections and life. 
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Introduction

What I want is a little cosmos (with its own time, its own logic) inhabited only by ‘the two of us’. (Barthes,1977/1979, p.139)

This paper is an empirical exploration of a mastery of experience that can ostensibly be captured by couple or dyadic enclosure in monogamous relationships that are sexually and emotionally exclusive. It looks at the conceptual and discursive framings of dyadic enclosure as a privileged and vital aspect of the couple domain; one that has emerged in accordance with a socio-historic way of thinking that carves up experience into a network of separate and oppositional containments. Couple enclosure, as one such containment, refers to the exclusivity of the two of us in a romantic relationship and all that is held within, mastered, and ruled out by this little cosmos by virtue of its monogamous order. Specifically, a Foucauldian informed discourse analysis of interviews with people in self-identified monogamous relationships (both cross- and same-sex) highlights the production of monogamy as a foundational policy that guards an ‘inner’ essence of relationships by combating, yet also consolidating, a chaotic and superficial ‘outside’. In the (conflicted) guardianship of order and associated avoidance of a feared extra-dyadic chaos, monogamous couple relationships and their occupants can be seen as being ‘ideally’ fixed, stabilised, and regulated. 
I want to stress from the outset that in my treatment of monogamous order, I am not attempting to standardise monogamous belief, practice or experience. As Frank and DeLamater (2010) have recently emphasised, meanings of love, sex, monogamy and non-monogamy are fluid. Monogamy (like its assumed opposite) is lived differently by individuals and couples and its meaning can change throughout the course of a relationship. It is for this reason that the term mononormativity is often preferred when referring to, as I am in this paper, the complex socio-historic arrangement and authorisation of particular patterns of relationships over others (Pieper & Bauer, 2005). In the same vein I am using the term mononormativity to refer to relations of power that stem from the belief that the monogamous dyad is a natural, morally correct and essential aspect of relating and being human (see Barker and Langdridge, 2010a, 2010b, for fuller discussions of mononormativity and the various terms of critique).
As many theorists have well highlighted in critical analyses of romantic coupledom – whether sexually monogamous or not – romantic discourse is replete with moral constructions of couple relationships as exclusive, closed and contained (e.g. Barker, 2005; Finn & Malson, 2008; Jamieson, 2004; Klesse, 2007; Wetherell, 1995; Worth, Reid and McMillan, 2002). This paper aims to complement existing critiques of romantic discourse and monogamous coupledom by exploring the conditions and productive power relations of monogamous order in relation to prescribed containments and exclusions. Following Foucault, by ‘power relations’ I am not merely referring to domination and repression but to the production of ostensible truth, and thus experience, in the organised knowledge of coupledom and the normalising and disciplinary effects of this (Foucault, 1977/1980; 1976/1990). That is to say, in the shared way in which we talk about monogamous couple relationships, generate a knowledge of them and ascribe them meaning and value, there is always at work a knowledge and power that assemble these relationships, and ourselves in them, in particular ways. Together, power and knowledge work to produce mononormativity as an illusion of reality that has historically functioned as a hegemonic way of relating by being ‘fictioned as truth’ (Foucault, 1977/1980). 
The discourse analysis that follows can be characterised as post-structuralist in seeing the talk (discourses) and practices of monogamy as not separate from their historical and social contexts, and also in its focus on the binary opposites that produce and support mononormativity as a dominant socio-political ideology and way of life. The term discourse analysis covers a range of language oriented analytic methods that commonly regard discourse as not a transparent language or medium that simply reflects reality and experience but that actively produces these in specific ways. Along with Foucauldian discourse theory this paper also draws on the theories of Derrida and Deleuze, in particular, as other post-structuralist thinkers who have critiqued the binary, hierarchical and power-laden organisation of the world, experience and ostensible realities.
In the final section of the paper I move from data analysis to extend my critique of monogamous order along theoretical lines and offer an alternative perspective of relationality to the one endorsed by the respondents of this study. Here I draw on Deleuzian ideas of differently organised patterns of relationships that are not predicated on the foundational and alienating ideal of mononormative containment. As will be discussed, Deleuze’s view of a non-foundational basis for relationships (of any kind) involves heterogeneous connections between people that are not premised on hierarchy, privilege and dichotomised notions of an ordered inside and a chaotic outside. In this theoretical discussion I thus broadly outline what Deleuze and others champion as an immanent human capacity for plurality that exceeds, for example, the norms of monogamous coupledom as they have come to be widely known and valued. 
As a lead up to the analysis, in the next section I briefly outline something of the socio-historic framing of the couple domain in terms of relational privacy and exclusivity and ways in which monogamous coupledom has been privileged in psychological theory as a necessary demonstration of relationship security and personal happiness, among other perceived benefits.  

Duality, privilege and exclusion

Variously drawing on Nietzsche’s (1887/1998) critical analysis of the binary formula of Western rationality and a ‘will to power’, philosophers such as Derrida (1967/1976), Foucault (1969/2003), Deleuze and Guattari (1977/1984) and Butler (1990) have shed light on ways in which knowledge and power are tied to a productive series of hierarchical oppositions such as truth-fiction, subject-object, mind-matter, wholeness-lack and man-woman. A reifying and exclusionary logic of either/or is shown up as underwriting the organisation of nature, psychologies, subjectivities, bodies and relationality as well as the reigning socio-political order. As Deleuze and Guattari (1977/1984) refer to it, this binary machine draws up grids of order-chaos, inside-outside and inclusion-exclusion, for example, where no such division exists. By virtue of this binary way of thinking, particular spaces and forms of experience come into being and gain their status against that which is set up in opposition to them and excluded as a consequence. As Rose (1999) suggests, this division of perceived realities, like the marking out of time, serves to produce particular modes of perception, experience, and circuits of affect. 
A prominent example of this is the working up of domestic space as a particular domain wherein families and couples have come to be perceived and enacted as private, enclosed and thus privileged social units. Notwithstanding criticism of the public/private dichotomy as carrying more weight in principle than in practice, historical and sociological accounts of family, marriage, and emotion have highlighted an increasing emphasis on personal and relational privacy as the most acute change in bourgeois lifestyles and relationships of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries (e.g. Cancian, 1987; De Swaan, 1990; MacFarlane, 1987; Stone, 1977). By way of etymological analysis Williams (1997) similarly suggests that from the late sixteenth century onwards a positive semantic association between the ideas of privacy and privilege came about that did not previously exist in ‘Western’ thought. Williams highlights this conceptual shift against earlier meanings of privacy as denoting deprivation and concealment. In its later derivation, however, the notion of privacy was synonymised with the privilege of seclusion and protection from others and related gains in security and comfort.
Consistent with this privileging of notions of privacy and exclusivity and the evolution of the concept (and architecture) of ‘home’ as a site for security and comfort, is the developing sense of intimate closeness (De Swann, 1990). By the eighteenth century the idea of intimate closeness had come to denote a positively construed private space of sexual and emotional activity that in relation to the etymological development of ‘close’ (shut) also took on the element of closure (Finn, 2005). A positive sense of secure, comfortable and contained close(d)ness thus became synonymous with how we have historically related to, and performed, family and intimate partnerships. The happiness and satisfaction of romantically relating to another thus came to depend on containing (passionate) love and ‘quality’ sex as the exclusive properties of the private and monogamous couple. 
Here Ahmed’s (2010) critical account of the cultural imperative to be happy can be drawn on to suggest that the mononormative couple relationship is invested in as an object that promises the return of a happiness associated with enclosure, security and comfort. With the promise of this kind of happiness, Ahmed argues, come acute regulatory effects: we privilege particular desires and experiences, (de)occupy certain emotional spaces, and enact decreed affective, moral and identificatory duties all in the name of happiness, if not also respectability (Warner, 1999) and freedom (Rose, 1999). ‘Happiness scripts could be thought of as straightening devices, ways of aligning bodies with what is already lined up…To deviate from the line is to be threatened with unhappiness’ (Ahmed, 2010, p. 91). As a culturally prevalent and widely enacted happiness script, monogamy can be seen as having these kinds of psychological and disciplinary effects. The very idea of deviating from it is conceived as a route to the unhappiness and chaos that allegedly lies outside of the healthy alignments of monogamous order.
	What has helped to authorise monogamy as a script of happiness since the social and familial unrest of the Second World War, and again since the cultural revolution of the 1960s, is the psychology of relationships. Here the ideal couple relationship is seen to involve a private, monogamous dyad, whether married or un-married, cross- or same-sex. In psychological discourse, and a view endorsed by participants of this study, sex and romantic love are what distinguishes and privileges couple relationships over other forms of relationships with family and friends. Empirical literature repeatedly assumes, and affirms primarily through research with white American college students, that emotional and sexual exclusivity is the guarantee of relationship success, and by extension personal health and happiness (e.g. Cramer, 1998; Fletcher, 2002; Hatfield and Walster, 1978; Hendrick, 2004; Waite and Joyner, 2001, see Rogers 1973 for an exception). 
What traditional relationship theorists largely postulate, and what continues to circulate in contemporary ‘Western’ society as a self-evident truth, is the idea that monogamy is a universal and natural principle, an essential human characteristic that facilitates bonding and survival, and a reliable predictor of relational stability. For proper allegiance to a partner in terms of commitment and trust, for example, the absence or downplay of ‘attractive alternatives’ is emphasised as a necessary policy (e.g. Adams and Jones, 1997). It is as if allegiance depends on the exclusion of ‘outside’ possibilities for the upkeep and confirmation of what one already has. Extra-dyadic sex and multiple partnerships are typically viewed as being the result of maladjusted attachment styles, and threatening to personal and couple stability, good mental health, the healthy development of children, and social cohesion itself (e.g. Buunk and Dijkstra, 2000; Immerman and Mackey, 1999). Romantic love and sex are therefore necessarily directed to one person and monogamy becomes a matter of virtuous moderation in this socio-historic and highly psychologised ‘economy of pleasure’ (Foucault, 1984/1992). 
When psychology began to engage with gay relationships outside of a pathological frame, ‘closed’ couples were positioned as happy and well adjusted in their monogamy while sexually open couples were portrayed as less happy and adjusted. A healthy kind of ‘nesting’ was seen to be the proper antidote for the fear, doubt, emptiness and destruction historically associated with (open) non-monogamy (e.g. Bell and Weinberg, 1978; McWhirter and Mattison, 1984). Recent sociological research reflects this to an extent in highlighting ways in which gay men can commonly deploy sexual monogamy as a foundation and trust building tool in the early stages of a relationship (Adam, 2006), and that people in non-monogamous same-sex relationships can regard their emotional monogamy as a necessary practice for stability and success (Weeks, Heaphy and Donovan, 2001). Thus in variously practised gay and lesbian relationships it can be suggested that the enactments of sexual and/or emotional monogamy as stabilising and boundary setting tools continues to be more or less pervasive.  

Participants

The analysis draws on 14 in-depth, semi-structured interviews with white middle-class Australians who self-identified their current relationship as monogamous. Across the sample monogamy was understood and practiced as sexual and emotional fidelity. Interviews were conducted between 2001-2002 in Sydney and Melbourne. Participants volunteered to take part in the study having responded to either public notices or word of mouth. Apart from looking for diversity across gender, sexuality and relationship duration the sample was randomly selected. Of the 14 participants, nine identified as heterosexual and five as gay, lesbian, bisexual and/or queer, with clear fluidity across these categories of sexuality. Ages ranged from 28 to 55 years. Relationship duration ranged from five months to 29 years. All 14 participants were in a relationship at the time and reported feeling positive about their relationships. Four participants were interviewed independently of their partner and five couples were interviewed with partners interviewed separately. Most of the 14 participants lived with their partner (N=11) and four were legally married. Employments ranged from being a low paid casual worker (N=1) to being managerial, administrative and service professionals (N=13). Interviews were generally of an hour in duration and were conducted in participants’ homes. Interviews were audio taped and transcribed verbatim. All names have been changed.
Participants were asked about their understandings of romantic love, intimacy, commitment, trust and successful relationships and how they experienced their practices of monogamy. How participants imagined consensual non-monogamous relationships also featured in discussions. While nuances of gender, sexuality and ethnicity are not explicitly or fully accounted for in this analysis, readers are reminded that many socio-cultural contexts frame peoples’ talk of their relationships, their sexual practices, and themselves. To provide context and to assist readers with their own interpretations of the data details of gender, age, sexuality, relationship duration and co/habitation are attached to the extracts. Inclusion of self-identified sexualities, however, is not meant to inappropriately reify or essentialise sexual identities. The particular socio-cultural context for the narratives that follow can be seen to be conventionally mononormative in that one recent study reports this to be the dominant pattern in cross- and same-sex relationships in Australia​[1]​. In the extracts presented here alignments with mononormative convention and its affective properties can thus be seen as being necessary for portraying relationships that participants identified as ‘positive’. 

Analysis

A taming ‘inside’ of dyadic essence

Related to the conceptual linkage of domesticity and romantic closeness as protective, secure and comfortable spaces, as discussed earlier, is the way that participants talk about their monogamous partnerships by commonly deploying the metaphor and symbolic archetype of home. In the following extracts Adam and Rebecca respond to being asked what a sexual and emotionally monogamous relationship means to them. This is the form of relationship that these participants and others in the sample practice and so both sexual and emotional fidelity can be seen as being referred to in the extracts presented.

Adam: If you’ve got the strength in your relationship no matter what comes along you will come back to your principle relationship for your home values, your comfort factors. All those things that make you feel like life is worth living. [47yrs, gay, relationship of 1 year, co-habiting]

	Rebecca: But I think a relationship, who you come home to in the evenings, that you know is going to sit there so you can tell them all about what you’ve been doing is really important. A sort of basis for security and comfort to make sure that other things in your life work. All these things lead to people being happy. [44yrs, heterosexual, relationship of 5 months, not co-habiting]
For these participants of similar age and different sexualities, ‘home’ is where a relationship is and a relationship, in turn, is ‘home’; a discrete space wherein it is possible to enjoy a workable, worthwhile and happy life. In the above extracts the metaphor of home acts as a useful means for figuring oneself and another, for putting the two together, and for psychologising coupledom as an exclusive and stabilising intimate domain (Barthes, 1977/1979; De Swann, 1990). But the emblematic status of home is not without implicit invocation of a less happy and secure outside that one is returning home from. Here we can begin to discern the potency of the construction of couple relationships as ‘houses/homes’ in terms of a juxtaposed externality that is simultaneously coded, and by which the ‘inside’ effectively consolidates its unique and exclusive status. 
In the next extract this geographical symbolism can be seen as grounding constructions of the couple relationship as a self-sufficient and self-contained structure or space, one that is surrounded by an outside field into which one would only venture if one’s house or relationship is in some way inadequate. 

Ricky: And I can understand how and why some people might be motivated to look outside of their relationships in order fulfil an element of, an element of need that they don’t consider their relationship at that particular point in time to be providing. [32yrs, gay, relationship of 11 yrs, co-habiting]

Here a contained monogamous relationship is constructed as ideally all providing and all fulfilling. Like functional houses, relationships should ideally provide all the essentials for a satisfied and fulfilled living with remaining inside, and a constant inward-looking, construed as being representative of adequate function and satisfaction. A diverted gaze is thus indicative of an unsatisfactory relationship and psychological maladjustment with these lackings pitted against a sense of self and relational wholeness. In the following extracts, Tricia and Geraldine talk about what they see as being the benefits of their sexually and emotionally monogamous relationships.  

	Tricia: … it (monogamy) creates a bit of a unity and a bond. And it’s us versus the world. And special because you’re sharing something only with that person and vice versa. [32yrs, heterosexual, relationship of 4 yrs, co-habiting]

Geraldine: (In monogamy) you feel attracted to other people but choose not to do anything about it because you want to share an intimate space with your partner and you don’t want anyone else to come inside. That’s monogamy. Our intimate space is just me and him. I'm scared because it’s such a precious space and it’s so easy. I'm scared that by opening a little door we might not be able to face, not able to face, but maybe our relationship is not strong enough…You’re adding a wild card to the relationship so it’s the devil you know...I’ve always been brought up with, you know, you settle down and commit to on person and you shut your eyes to the rest of the world. [28yrs, heterosexual, relationship of 9 months, co-habiting]

Both respondents clearly allude to an oppositionalised outside that is to be excluded either by way of a somewhat aggressive united front or by a more passive seclusion. While Tricia draws on the connections of unity and bond to signify non-divisible dyadic essence, Geraldine delineates exclusivity as an intimate space that is similarly privileged by closing off the inside of her couple space, or home, to others. She is able to quality her objectified space as precious and easy insofar as it quashes extra-dyadic attraction and is juxtaposed to an ambiguous and scary externality. In these examples, sexual monogamy works as the action or policy that keeps a construed ‘inside’ ordered and guarded. For Geraldine, however, settling on such a policy can involve conflict. While her secluded intimacy may be happily experienced as regulatory and comfortable, such refuge and the monogamy that makes it possible are ascribed elements of weakness, blindness and psychosocial constraint. Geraldine chooses to hold on to the preciousness and ease of monogamous intimacy, as she perceives it, while intimating that personal and relational strength is about a willingness to open up dyadic space. In this, she infers being caught between a rock and hard place (better the devil you know). Freud (1920/1995) observes this kind of psychological tension when he theorises a reality principle that works to postpone possible pleasures in the name of a contented constancy and easiness that Geraldine settles on; a state of being that Nietzsche (1887/1998) denounces as the cramps of an unknown happiness.  
Of significance, then, is that these inside-outside and inclusive-exclusive hierarchical binaries not only lay down metaphorical and literal boundaries around the secluded dyad, they also produce particular psychological effects and the enablement of a monogamous identity. In Tricia’s quote, the psychology of dyadic containment is manifest as a subjective knowing of exclusive sharing while in Geraldine’s extract it manifests as the (troubled) desire for this. Knowing and/or desiring the kind of privilege being described positions the subject as able to know and want the already coded experience as her own; as being a function of her own mind and agentic choice. Psychologising monogamy as a function of her own desire and choice seemingly makes monogamy difficult to deviate from for Geraldine despite her reference to its social basis and blinding restraint. Furthermore, Tricia and Geraldine are constructing themselves as ethical subjects who are ideally able to overcome this agonistic field of opposing forces (Foucault, 1984/1992). In her combative ‘us versus the world’ Tricia almost champions the mastery afforded by her unique and pleasurable knowledge. Geraldine’s is an ethical self-mastery gained by a desire that is juxtaposed to what she doesn’t want, or at least afraid of. 
Derrida’s (1967/1976) concept of différance is a useful tool for deconstructing the series of juxtaposed relations as highlighted in the data. According to his critique of the logic of binary opposition and hierarchy, the meaning of any term, object or identity is discoverable in its presumed opposite. Derrida argues that presence is always and already inhabited by absence such that the apparent presences of containment, monogamy and order, for example, are always related to the alleged absences of non-containment, non-monogamy and chaos. In other words, that which is made ‘present’ in and by a narrative of monogamy is reliant on that which is assumed to be absent and denied. It is the presence of a chaotic outside that a monogamous relationship precariously depends on for its knowability, meaning and authenticity that is now further explored. 

The fragility of wholeness

The unsafe and excluded ‘other’ of dyadic intimacy is further objectified as respondents talk about what their sexual and emotional monogamy means to them. 	

	Angela: I just don’t think there’s anything quite as strong and as sacred as an intimate bond between two individuals. As soon as another person’s involved it gets mixed up and spread out and it’s just different…I think I would actually die if I ever heard some other girl call Dominic by the nickname that I call him. The whole secrecy of it is part of the thing that makes it fun and special. [29 yrs, heterosexual, relationship of 2 yrs, co-habiting]

Echoing previous extracts, Angela construes a ruling monogamous order that can only be captured by the exclusive unity of two. The specialness of a monogamous style of intimacy, even in the calling of nicknames, is dramatised as a matter of life and death and the happiness of Angela’s monogamy is conditional on excluding even the possibility of some other girl sharing in the secrecy and emotional exclusivity of the couple. In her gendered construction of monogamous order Angela speaks of guarding against the presence of others while also calling upon those who are excluded as a confirmatory device.​[2]​ Angela’s partner Dominic illustrates this further as he talks about the temptation of extra-dyadic sexuality. 

Dominic: I’m going to be tempted, and I have been tempted in the past. I know what a penalty that will bring with it and what penalties have been brought in the past in terms of damaging a relationship. Measuring myself against my partner...Guilt, not being worthy. I deal with temptation as best I can. Certainly living in a great partnership like I am helps me to find boundaries. [36yrs, heterosexual, relationship of 2 yrs, co-habiting]

 The consequence, even the idea, of extra-dyadic sexuality can be seen to have negative psychological implications for Dominic in that he experiences the disruption of temptation as guilt and unworthiness. Fuelling this psychologisation and (self-mutual) regulation of temptation are the boundaries that living in his ‘great’ relationship helps him to find, with Dominic going on to specify great as being happy and not lacking anything. What is interesting here is that there is also a productive aspect to Dominic’s temptations. Because of the ever-present possibility of sexual infidelity, and attempted mastery over it, he is able to know and value himself as monogamous and is reminded of the worth of his relationship. In this and Angela’s extract, monogamously framed relational specialness, identities and forms of happiness are ironically confirmed by the (gendered) apprehension of emotional and/or sexual infidelity. 
An implicit precariousness of monogamy is similarly talked up in the following extracts as Allan and Ricky (partners) talk about what monogamy and open non-monogamy represent for them. 

Allan: It’s like something that is non-broken is whole. Something that’s broken is broken. It’s not working anymore. A monogamous relationship is a whole thing. And if someone is non-monogamous then it’s broken. It’s damaged. An intimacy would be severed. [32 yrs, gay, relationship of 11 yrs, co-habiting]

Ricky: It (a monogamous relationship) is like a sort of Venn diagram or whatever. Do you know what I mean? There must be a central type overlap that keeps it all from spinning out of control. [32 yrs, gay, relationship of 11 yrs, co-habiting]

In the quote from Allan monogamy is construed as a working ‘whole’ and juxtaposed with images of a non-operable, broken and damaged object. Sexual and emotional fidelities are thus formulated as strong yet fragile in their breakability. Despite an ever-present fragility Allan and Ricky ascribe monogamy the unique and necessary function of keeping relationships (as structure, space and object) firm, airtight and in regular working order. Using diagrammatic analogy Ricky constructs sexual and emotional monogamy as the controlling apparatus of relationship stability and as that which halts an excessive an unbounded movement that must be at least be apprehended for stability to be recognised and valued.   
The controlling function of a monogamous order that is itself unstable is further highlighted as Elizabeth and Marianne imagine people’s experiences of open extra-dyadic relationships. 

Elizabeth: Me personally, I think I could never be in a three-way relationship. That would never work for me. I think it’s very messy and complicated if there are other people involved. A lot of people would get hurt. So monogamy is important for a relationship to work. [32yrs, lesbian, relationship of 4 yrs, co-habiting]

	Marianne: […] each relationship would probably be shallower, for want of a better word, than actually channelling all that (intimacy) into one relationship, where you’re spreading it over a number of different people. [36yrs, heterosexual, relationship of 3 yrs, not co-habiting]

Consistent with previous extracts, the status and wholeness of monogamous order, and of a relationship itself, is discursively produced against a constructed chaos to do with the mess, complication and sprawl of non-enclosure and the hurt this can create. The ethical choices, desires and conduct that characterise monogamy are held up as a mastery over an external realm that is negatively construed as emotionally superficial, lacking and psychologically damaging. Reflecting a key assumption in the psychology of relationships, Marianne constructs an assumed chaos of non-monogamy as likely to involve a leakage of intimacy into spread out and hence shallower relationships. Here the dualisms of depth-superficiality and wholeness-lack are invoked as the means for qualifying monogamy, and its opposite. Significant to Marianne’s quote is the active and deliberate channelling of sexual and emotional intimacy down through a singular conduit to one contained deposit. While the ‘all that’ of exclusive intimacy is to be channelled into one relationship there is the idea that the ‘all that’, and the abundance it implies, is at the same time limited and cannot, therefore, be spread too thinly else it lose its essence and workability. 
So alongside the construed order, wholeness and sufficiency of monogamy there is a sense of the fragility of limited (emotional) resources and a scarcity of commodity. Overall (1998) refers to this anxiety over finite resources in monogamous relationships and suggests that implicit in the economic metaphoricity of coupledom is that spending resources in one location means less for another. In this constituent arrangement of a power infused ‘economy of pleasure’ (Foucault, 1984/1992) involving time, resources, emotions, ‘us’ and ‘someone else’, monogamous order is intensified, loci of exclusion are extended to pragmatics, and the construed chaos of extra-dyadic excess is averted so as to solidify the privileged connection ‘of two’ and maximise that which is seen to be contained there. In that ‘finite’ resources and capabilities are best channelled rather than spread about, conduct, the possibility of diversified connections and an already in place view of psychological well-being are acutely controlled for. 
What I have aimed to highlight in this analysis are some of the more prominent power effects of a conceptual and divisive logic that make mononormativity so heavily invested in and difficult to deviate from in psychological and everyday terms. The sets of featured binaries have been shown to underwrite the psychology and practice of monogamous coupledom as being essential for personal and relational security, stability, happiness and an ethical sense of self. Accentuated by the data, and authorised by psychological discourse, is that what is required for a knowing and maintenance of monogamous symmetry is a constant inward looking and proper channelling of emotional and sexual capacity, focus, energy and resources. Yet given that monogamous order also requires constant discernment of outside excess, it can be a precarious and psychologically conflicted space. In wanting to stimulate thinking about the realisation of possibility and difference, I end by moving from the data to account for ways in which the theory of Deleuze (and Guattari) might be drawn on to conceptualise the grounding of relationships in a different way to the one upheld by respondents.   

Differently premised relationships
	
As Deleuze (1953/1991) argues, the dominant way of coding the flows and channels of what he calls possessive pairing is through the capitalist ‘disjunctive synthesis’ of contained exclusivities that detaches subjects and relationships from a more vital ‘connective synthesis’. The extracts presented have illustrated something of the function of a disjunctive synthesis and ways in which it regulates through the coding of particular connections and channels as being necessary for a preferred relational and self-knowledge. For example, what has been highlighted is the coding of free-floating forms of non-containment as chaotic, superficial and potentially destructive, with this having an impact on the psychological and everyday experience of coupledom. In the illusion of a contained wholeness and happiness that is so pervasive in mononormative ideology and its economy of pleasure ‘anything positive is taken away from the (creative and inventive) social, and instead the social is saddled with negativity, limitation, and alienation’ (Deleuze, 1953/1991, p. 45). The implication here is that over-investment in monogamous coupledom and its constructed truth claims can lead to social, and by extension psychological estrangement despite the ostensible (if not also conflicted) life affirming properties of monogamy as psychological theory and this study’s respondents similarly conceive them. 
	For Deleuze and Guattari, one possible way of invigorating ‘lines of flight’ towards new patterns of relations that are not tied to the alienating disjunctive synthesis of coupledom is to experience re-configured intensities of affect and desire. Deleuze, Spinoza and Whitehead, for example, envisage this as involving the vital realisation and sensation of a non-foundational plurality of changeable and less distinguishable relations (see Brown and Stenner, 2009, for fuller discussions). Importantly, this ‘excess’ of uncomprehended potential is not purely transcendental in existing outside of our possible experience. Rather a non-foundational view of creative excess refers to a plurality that can be lived over and above what humanity has come to know about its capabilities and connections with all things. 
As part of their assertion of plurality and potential, Deleuze and Guattari (1987) champion what they refer to as a rhizome, a relational system (involving objects, subjects, bodies and organic and inorganic matter) within which any point is potentially connected to any other/s without hierarchy or privilege. The rhizome has no given foundation but is rootless, de-centred and characterised by heterogeneous connections and multiplicities. In such a relational system the hierarchical segments of inside-outside, inclusion-exclusion and depth-superficiality, for example, that are tied to already in place conceptions of order and chaos would be resisted so that differently organised sets of non-hierarchical relations can be propelled in new directions. In these terms the romantic ‘couple’ cannot be understood as a contained, separate and exclusive unit but a boundless entity (rhizome) involving flexibility, change and a potential that are not blocked through configurations of apparent chaos, danger and irresponsibility. This way of doing relationships would involve the rejection of fidelity to any one, singular form of connection and identity, and certainly a refusal to always channel affective intensities into an ordered containment, whether manifest as sexual or emotional monogamy or both. And it would mean stripping ‘excess’ of its negative connotations to think in terms of potential and a ‘more than’ what is already practiced in conventional mononormative relationships. This, I stress, is not to promote a non-ethical relational anarchy or promiscuity in simple terms (see Wilkinson, 2010, and Heckert, 2010, for thoughtful anarchist perspectives of non-monogamies​[3]​). Rather the point is to re-think the grounds upon which we have come to play out coupledom according to its enabling nexus of an ordered inside and chaotic outside – to ask what else can it do and what else can be played? 

Conclusion

What has been outlined in this paper is the mononormative organisation of figurative, dichotomised and differently coded domains in the discourse of coupledom as deployed across a relatively diverse sample of monogamists. In the socio-historic division of experiential domains such as order-chaos, inside-outside and wholeness-lack, it has been argued that conceptual conditions are laid for the ‘masterful’ experience of monogamy and associated selfhood, with mastery being played out in psychological, pragmatic and regulatory ways. In living couple relationships through monogamously ordered channels and flows, as highlighted in the analysis, what can be discerned is the active diversion away from other possible experiences in how we relate to each other and ourselves. In that chaotic excess is necessarily present to prop up the construed order it allegedly threatens, monogamous frailty is invoked and what is made important is a form of psychological adjustment that is not dependant on the practice of closed coupledom, as theory and respondents suggest, but an ability to work with an ever present, unbounded plurality.
The thinking of Deleuze (and Guattari) was drawn on to frame a challenge to the taken-for-granted inner/ordered spaces and outside/chaotic domains that dominate the psychosocial fields of coupledom and monogamy. What is primarily de-centred in this alternative way of thinking about relationality is the privileging of contained and exclusive ‘essences’ as somehow essential to psychological well-being and the good life. In Deleuzian terms, monogamous order is diametrically opposed to an immanent vitality of life predicated on plurality, non-foundationalism and unbounded movement. This is not to deny that monogamous relationships (however defined and lived) are not in themselves productive or useful. And nor is it to deny that it may be difficult to re-image connections in ‘rhizomatic’ ways given that a mononormative sense of stability remains compelling in this age of rapid change and increasing mobility. What I am suggesting is that the terms of this productivity and usefulness are to be critically explored in relation to what other kinds of love, sexualities, forms of intimacy, and so on, get closed down and left de-occupied when other kinds of territories could better accommodate inevitable psychosocial flux and uncertainty. 
Because they in many respects appear to offer at least the beginnings of workable lines of flight from foundational groundings of relationships, sexuality and family, practices of consensual non-monogamies require continued theoretical and research attention (see Barker & Langdridge, 2010b, and Haritaworn, Lin & Klesse, 2006, for various discussions of open non-monogamy, its limits and potential, and for examples of practice that cannot be outlined here). The resistances and lived experiences of alternative forms of loving relationships do, I believe, hold a potential to chart as yet unexhausted possibility and establish new forms of normativity, as the increasing amount of research into open non-monogamies is largely an acknowledgement of. Yet this is not to be mistaken for an emphasis on mere sexual ‘freedom’ – for so long the predominant point of departure from mononormativity – but more importantly a matter of attending to existing and potential circuits of a less definable affect in how we intimately connect, and of which sexuality is but a part.  
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^1	 Endnotes In 2001-2 a representative, population based survey was conducted into the sexual practices, attitudes, knowledge and reproductive health behaviours of men and women in Australia. The Australian Study of Health and Relationships randomly surveyed 19,307 men and women between the ages of 16 and 59. (See http://www.latrobe.edu.au/ashr/, accessed 30/11/10) Survey reports claimed that the bulk of Australians across socio-economic and cultural spectrums were in heterosexual and sexually monogamous relationships (increasingly unmarried) and that the expectation for monogamy in relationships was consistent with behaviour (Rissel, Richters, Grulich, de Visser and Smith, 2003). 
^2	  I refer to Angela’s construction of monogamous intimate practice as being gendered insofar as women in the sample tend to align the privacy and security afforded by monogamy with the idea of secrecy, amongst other things, while the men tend to deploy metaphors relating to the foundations and structures of houses to attribute monogamy with the characteristics of strength and functionality. (see Cancian, 1987; Hollway, 1989 and Wetherell, 1995 for extended accounts of the socially determined gender patterns of romantic love and monogamy).
^3	 3 See these chapters and others in Barker & Langdridge (2010b) for similar discussions of why mononormativity can be difficult to deviate from in relation to existing social mores and hierarchies that make different forms of connections not easily imagined in ‘Western’ society. Of course ‘compulsory monogamy’ as a political and patriarchal institution has been well described and critiqued by feminist theorists (e.g. Rich, 1983). Foucault offers genealogical analyses of the regulations of sexuality (1976/1990) and pleasure (1984/1994), Hollway (1989) a seminal analysis of gendered psychological investments in conventional coupledom, and Jamieson (2004) and Finn & Malson (2008) treatments of the constraints and boundaries of the couple even when forms of open non-monogamy are practised. As Barker & Langdridge (2010a) argue, research that focuses on the re-productions of mononormativity should be balanced by that which attends to the radical and transformative potential of consensual non-monogamies so that an unhelpful division between ‘critical’ and ‘celebratory’ understandings of non-monogamies is not reinforced.References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